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CD Accompaniment: TrumpetCD Accompaniment: Trumpet

By Alfred Publishing

Alfred Music, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 305 x 229 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The U.Play.Plus Series, arranged by Victor L?pez, provides solos, duets,
trios, quartets, and larger ensembles with flexible instrumentation. Each book has a two-line score
for every title. The top line (A) is the melody. The second line (B, C, or D) may be played as a duet
with line A and is one of the four-part harmony lines. Adding instruments with B, C, and D lines will
complete the harmony. Cue notes are included to fill in missing parts. Woodwinds, brass, strings,
and percussion may play together, with or without the rhythm section accompaniment
(Piano/Guitar/Score book) or the CD. The CD includes a concert B-flat tuning note and two tracks for
each song. The first is a demonstration track, and the second is the rhythm section accompaniment
(piano, guitar, electric bass, and drums). Titles: Billie Jean * Blitzkrieg Bop * Don t Stop Believing *
Eye of the Tiger * Hey! Baby! * Know Your Enemy * Let s Get Loud * Open Arms * (I Can t Get No)
Satisfaction * Wizard Wheezes (From Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince)...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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